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RUSSELL W. SNYDER, Jr, 
Pneumonia, contracted only a few 

days ago, took the life of Russell W. 
Snyder, three-months old son of Mr 
and Mrs. Russell W. Snyder, of 
Lamar, Tuesday, at the Lock Haven 
Hospital, The father, who is in ser- 
vice, 1s a military policeman at Drew 
Fleld, Tampa, Florida. The baby was 
the only child of the parents. 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, Sam- 
uel Fetzer of Lamar and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Seyler of Milesburg. 
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CURTIN CALVIN TAYLOR 

in Calvin Taylor, former P. R. 
Co. employe of North Thomas 

Street, Bellefonte, died Saturday 
noon, January 16, 1943, at his home 
from complications following a sev- 
eral weeks' illness. Mr. Taylor had 
been employed as a special police 
officer by the Canton Railroad Co. 

at Baltimore, Md., for more than a 
year, but had been confined to bed 
since returning home about a month 

ago. He was born in Bellefonte on 
December 1886, making his age 
56 years and 19 days. He was a son 
of Irvin and Teressa Gross Taylor 

His wife, the former Grace Strunk, 
survives, in addition to four child- 

ren, Joseph Irvin, of Baltimore, Md. ; 
Calvin Jennigs, of the U, 8. Army 

Harold Stanley, of Lock Haven, and 

Barbara, at home. Mr. Taylor, a 
member of the Bellefonte Logan Fire 

Company, was the last of his family 
Funeral services were held at St 
John's Cathqlic Church Tuesday 

COUNTY EXCEEDS 
VAR BORD QUT 

Pass December Mark By 
$23,600; January Quota 

Sets New Peak 

Centre county citizens successfully 

passed & severe War Bond nurchase 

test in December, Lut an even great- 

er test is being made in 
actording to an announcement 

terday by Claude G. Alkens. of State 
College, head of County War 
Savings Staff 

Despite the heavy 

Christmas buying, Mr. Aikens said 
the county's citizens exceeded the 

December quota of War Bonds by a 

margin of $23.565--a most creditable 
showing. The quota for the month 

was $155,237 and sales totaled $179.- 
773, the officials reported. Quotas 

and sales comprise “E” bonds only 
But the picture for January is 

even more challenging, for the quota 
has been set at $232,723 nearly a 
quarter of a million dollars. It is by 

far the highest quota assigned to 
Centre county since the outset of the 
War Bond program. for the next 
highest was last June when the 
Treasury Department fixed $186.500 

as this area's share of bearing the 

cost of the wgr effort. The county 
fell down on that assignment. for 
tales totaled only $117.848 

But Mr. Alkens expressed confi- 
dence that the goal is attainable. He 
pointed out that jast October, when 

the quota was $166,000, citizens pur- 
rthased an all time high of $194,513 
in bonds and stamps. A repetition of 

last October's purchases, combined 
With a little extra effort on the part 
of every district leader and every 
income earner should result in the 
county reaching the goal of $232. 

723 without working any hardship on 
anyone, Mr. Alkens said. 
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Mail Delivery 
Here Threatened 

(Continged from page one) 

carriers have ehtered the armed ser- 
vice. In towns where! the houses are 
numbered, almost anyone can serve 
as a substitute to deliver mail. But 
in Bellefonte anyone who hasn't a 
very thorough working knowledge of 
whe everyone is and where he lives 
ls faced with a monumental task 
In addition there are nny new 
faces coming and going in the com- 
‘munity. Under these conditions to- 
day an order suspending free deliv. 
ery here would come as no great 
surprise, Mr. Meek said. 

During the years from 1932 to 1939 
when unemployment was a problem 
and when various government work 
relief agencies virtually begged 

Bellefonte Borough Council to auth- 
orize a survey of the town for the 
numbering of homes and business 
places, Council turmned a deal ear, 
even though the government would 
have provided all labor and some 
materials free of charge. There 
never seemed to be any active op- 
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HARNESS 
OILED - REPAIRED 

D. A. Hemphill 
W. Bishop St. Phone 3247 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

HAVE YOUR 

INCOME TAX 
RETURN PREPARED EARLY 

Come in now and learn the 
amount of tax you must pay 
March 15th. 

Leonard A. Breon- 
White Building 

N. Spring St. Bellefonte, Pa. 

January, of 

Morning with Rt, Rev, William E 

Downes officiating. Interment was 
made in St. John's cemetery, Belle- 
fonte, 
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EDGAR EMEL 

Edgar Emel, lifelong resident of 

the Bellefonte aren, died at his home 
on North Penn street shortly after 

Its 10 o'clock yesterday morning, Jan- 
uary 20, 1043, after a five year's ill- 
ness with a eomplication of diseases 

Mr. Emel was a son of Jonas and 
Mariah Spicer Emel and was born 

at Pleasant View. Had he lived until 
April he would have observed his 
70th birthday anniversary. Survivors 

include his wife, the former Mildred 
Ettings: these children: Homer, at 

home; Louis, of Altoona; Gilbert 

and Millard, of Downingtown; War- 
ner, in the U. 8. Army; Mrs. Goldie 
Hockenberry, Bellefonte: Mrs. Paul 

Keeler, Halfmoon Terrace Mrs 

Mary Martin, Williamsport and 
Mrs. Louise Witmer, residing in Vir- 
ginia: two brothers, George, of 

Pleasant View, and Willlam, of New 

York City; a ister, Mi Annie 
Shrefller 
hall-sisters, Mrs, Harry 

Bellefonte, and Miss Lizzie 

State College. Mr. Emel wa 

ber of the United Brethren 

Although funeral arrangemel 

not t completed last night, inter- 

Martin, of 
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a mem 
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Sieg Urges County 
Aid For Library 

(Continsed from page one) 

quest that the County Commisalon- 
ers consider the position of this Li- 
brary In the community Ufe of the 

county from the angle, not only of 
our present needs, but post-war 
needs as well 

Unquestionabiy, the curtailment of 
a lot of the activities, which we were 
accustomed to when gasoline and 

rubber were available to practically 

eviryone, will force many people to 

find other means of diversion The 
facilities of the County Library 

therefore, in our opinion should be 
enlarged rather than curtailed 

No one knows what will face the 

county, as well as the country. in the 

post-war era, One thing ecfrtain 

however, is the more people read the 
more enlightened they become—th 
more hope there is for a solution of 
a lot of economic problems which 
are sure to result with the close of 
the war 

I don’t see how we can afford to 
close or curtail the activities of such 

an important enterprise in our 

everyday life, and should lke to 

golicit your consideration of the fin- 

ancial needs of this county institu- 

tion, giving them every possible dol- 

lar so their activities cannot only be 

carried on in their present scope but 
enlarged. The work necessary to en- 

lightens the general public must be 

carried forward. The more involved 
our economy becomes, the greater 
the demand for understanding 

Very truly yours, 

TITAN METAL MFG. CO. 

W. W. Sieg, General Manager 

Several Errors 
Mar Blackout 

(Continued from page ome) 

er the prison was signaling the end 
of the blackout. 

Aside from these two mishaps, the 

blackout worked smoothly and a 

mock air invasion test held in con- 
nection with the exercise proved civ- 
il defense workers well trained in 
their duties 

The yellow flash was received at 
the Bellefonte “Black Box” at 9 p 

m.; the blue flash came at 9:15 p. m. 
and the red flash, calling for a com- 

plete blackout, was received here at 
9:30 p. m. The "all-clear” signal 
came through at 10 p. m. 

Bellefonte defense officials said 
the local protection corps was at its 

highest peak of efficizncy during 
Friday's mock raid. Members re- 
sponded for duty promptly and there 
were few violations of blackout rules 

Several bombing and sabotage “in- 
cidents” in the Bellefonte aren were 

handled effectively and promptly, 
officials said. 

Civil Defense officials point out 
that during blackouts no audible 

signals will be sounded. Pire alarms 
are handled through the control 
center and firemen are dispatched 

{to the scene from that point without 
any general alarm being given, 
Hence, in the future, the sounding 
of whistles or signals during a black- 
out will not indicate a fire, i 
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i Marriage Licenses | 

George L. Rossman. Penna. Furnace 
Helen B. Glass Spruce Pine, N. C. 

W. F. Baggese.  MiNSON 
Helen A. Zelensky Munson 

W. J. Henning .. Pittsburgh 
“Plizabeth Kinsloe. Lock Haven 

Ben Rees Slocum. State Colleg» 
‘Mildred Johnson ...__. Btate College 

{Charles C. Justice... Newark, N. Ji 
| Maty Todd Philipsburg 

of State College, and two { 

| BELLEFONTE MAN PREPARES 

XMAS DINNER IN INDIA 

Cyril Moerschbacher, formerly ol 

Bellefonte, steward at the Nittany 

Credit G I 

di Annual Meeting WEDDINGS 

(Continued from page One) 
  

Country Club, recently received from 

his son, Corp. Willlam J. Moersch- 
bacher, who is with the U. 8. Medi- 
eal Corps somewhere in India n 

copy of the Christmas menu at the 

Station Hospital in which he 1s serv 

Ing 

Corp. Moerschbacher, who enlist- 

ed In the medical division of the 
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To All Sufferers of These Ailments 

RHEUMATISM “cad condi” 
ARTHRITIS 
NEURALGIA 

Stones, Frequent Rising WEAK KIDNEYS A 
BIO-MINERAL FOR BETTER HEALTH! 
RHEUMATISM, Arthritis is a painful disease. It causes 

agony and misery. The cause, in general, is acid condition in 
the blood. The source of the cause often is mineral de 
ficiency in the foods we cat. What is the remedy? . . . For 
thousands of years, people regarded MINERALS as the best 
remedy for Rheumatism, Arthritis, Neuralgia, as well as 
diseases of the Stomach, Bladder and Kidneys. From ancient 
Greece, Egypt, Rome, China and India, down to the present 
day, year after year, people rush to the MINERAL SPRINGS 
for cure or relief. 

A Rheumatic Condition Which 
Stiffens, Swells the Joints 
Causing Severe Pains 

The Beginning of Arthritis; 
Starts With Pinching 

In the Muscles 

The Source of Most Disorders; 

Mineral Deficiency in Our 
Foods, Often the Cause 

Circles Under the Eves, Gall 

AN IDEAL HEALTHY 

With RIOMINERAL you can 

the colon clean y 4 

ating accumulated poison 

(COLON 

keep 

and he min 

THE BEST doctors, the most intelligent people, million- 
aires and laymen, kings and princes, when attacked by 
Rheumatism, Gall Stones, Stomach, Kidney or Bladder 
trouble, prefer to go to the Mineral Springs. In America 
we have the wonder Mineral Springs in Georgia, where our 
President goes, In France the Louvre and Aix Le Bains, and 
in Greece the very famous Springs of Thronion, where, 
according to the legend, Hercules, the God of Strength and 
Youth, drank and bathed to rejuvenate; to be forever young. 

THE MIRACULOUS AID OF MINERALS 
THE IMPORTANCE of Minerals for the good of our 

health is so widely recognized today that Doctors, Hospitals, 
Sanatoriums, Naturalists and Specialists, and the Govern- 
ment, urge the use of them. The warring nations bolster the 
health of their armed forces with minerals. Bakers enrich 
their flour with minerals and advertise it. In the press, in 
schools, in colleges, in churches, on the radio, everywhere, 
the cry is: MINERALS! , . . MINERALS! 

BIO-MINERAL is a Natural 
contains the ve same mineral ingredients of the world's 
best Mineral § . It comes from the depths of the earth 
—Nature's laboratory, Bottled as it comes from the ground, 
is the nearest thing to going to the Mineral Springs. One 
bottle may do wonders. Contains NO alecohol—NO harmful 
drugs—NO opiates—NO preservatives—NO oil. NOT a 
SINGLE habit-forming ingredient. ONLY Natural, Life- 
Giving Minerals, highly concentrated in solution in pure water, 

BIO-MINERAL IS NATURE'S GIFT 
ORDINARY cathartics are habit forming and never cure 

constipation. They force out the foods and digestive juices 
from your stomach and do not correet the cause of your 
trouble. If you suffer from Constipation, Gas-Toxins, Bloating, 
Weak Kidneys, ete, try a bottle of BIO-MINERAL. After 2 
or 3 days, with your own eyes you may see wonderful results, 
BIO-MINERAL is not a physic and does not interfere with 
the natural foods in your stomach. It reaches down to the 
ROOT—to the cause of your trouble, eliminating abnormal 
waste material, cleaning and purifying your intestines 
thoroughly in a Natural, harmless and painless way, 

WHEN the poisons are out of your system, when the 
kidneys are purified, when the gas-toxins and bloating no 
longer remain in your stomach to cause acid condition in the 
blood, then you begin to feel your Arthritis leaving you 
your Rheumatism saying good-bye, Nature is assisted to 
complete the recovery. Wise people go to MINERAL 
SPRINGS, and BIO-MINERAL is Minerals that you get at 
the best Mineral Springs. 

TRY BIO-MINERAL AT OUR EXPENSE 
START TODAY on the DRUGLESS road to health with 

BIO-MINERAL. Try this drugless NATURAL “God-sent” 
remedy which is easy to take and absolutely harmless, 
In a few days you may feel like a new man or woman. 
Regardless of how long you have been suffering and how 
many medicines and drugs you tried before and did not help 
you. BIO-MINERAL may be the remedy you needed and 
were looking for. Try it at our expense! . . . Nothing to lose. 
It is gold on a Money-Back Guarantee, 

REMEMBER — It is your health that counts . . . Not 
our wealth, age, looks or knowledge! If you want better 
ealth, TRY BIO-MINERAL. It may do wonders for you. 

It may UPROOT and drive your ailments OUT of your 
system. Make you feel better, eat betler, sleep better, work 
better, really enjoy Life and eat anything you wish—even 
things you like and could not eat before, Try it today, it is 
really marvelous, 

GUARANTEE WE WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IN F'''L IF YOU ARE 
NOT SATISFIED AFTER TRYING BIO-MINERAL FIVE DAYS! 

BIO-MINERAL — SPECIAL OFFER! 
2 BOTTLES $1.85—3 BOTTLES (65 Day Treatment) $2.75—1 BOTTLE $1. 

WIDMANN & TEAH DRUG STORE 
MAIL ORDERS—ADD 10c¢ POSTAGE 
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USE RIOMINERAL 

Ptosis—Displacgd transverse ccolon, 
Cansed hy improper stomach func. 
tion, often due to mineral deficiency. 

USE BIO-MINERAL 

‘Electric Ear’ Provides 
Numerous Sounds 
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For That 

Cold in the 

Head Use 

Jonded 

Nose Drops 

| 39¢   

For That 

Stubborn 

Cough Use 
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Expectorant 

MEDICINE 
2 oz Camphorated Oil 

2 oz Spirits of Camp 

] 
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A and B 

Vitamin 

Tablets 

98c 
250 

Vitamin 

Concentrate 

Capsules 

153. 
100 

Milk of 

Magnesia 

Tablets 

49c 
60 

Dicalciom 

Phosphate 

Wafers 

89c     
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Capsules 

49¢ 
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Halibut 

Liver Oil 
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CIGARETTES 
ucky Strikes, Chesterfields, 
G Philip Morris Golds, 

for 31¢—S81.50 carton    


